
 

 

 

 

 Evan A. Nelson 
Direct Dial: 612.672.8396 
Direct Fax: 612.642.8396 
evan.nelson@maslon.com 

December 27, 2019 

Via E-filing and hand delivered 

The Honorable John H. Guthmann 
Ramsey County District Court 
1470 Ramsey County Courthouse 
15 Kellogg Boulevard West 
St. Paul, MN 55102 

 

Re: Ramsey County Court File No. 62-cv-19-4626 

Dear Judge Guthmann: 

Pursuant to paragraph 7 of the Court’s Amended Order Setting Evidentiary Hearing (“Amended 
Order”) and Telephone Conference Tr. (“Conf. Tr.”) 35:1-10 (Dec. 6, 2019), Relators move the 
Court to amend Relators’ Exhibit List to include documents Respondent Minnesota Pollution 
Control Agency (“MPCA”) recently provided to Relators through the Minnesota Government Data 
Practices Act (“DPA”), documents recently provided to Relators by the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency (“EPA”) in response to a Freedom of Information Act (“FOIA”) request, 
attachments inadvertently not included with their parent document on Relators’ Exhibit List, and 
a response only made potentially relevant due to the listing of a document on MPCA’s Exhibit 
List.   

I. BACKGROUND 

A. DPA Documents 

As discovery progressed and MPCA continued to divulge evidence showing MPCA had destroyed 
relevant information, Relators determined that it was relevant to know when MPCA placed a 
litigation hold on materials related to the PolyMet NPDES Permit. (Declaration of Elise L. Larson 
(“Larson Decl.”) ¶ 4 (Dec. 27, 2019)). During a November 11, 2019 meet and confer, Relators 
asked MPCA’s counsel whether MPCA had a litigation hold in place and, if so, its timing and 
content. (Id. ¶ 5). MPCA’s counsel refused to provide that information to Relators. (Id.) In 
response, Relator Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy (“MCEA”) submitted a DPA 
request form to MPCA on November 14, 2019. (Larson Decl. ¶ 6-7 & Ex. A), stating:  

I request, pursuant to the MGDPA, Minn. Stat. s. 13.03 that the Department make 
available the following: any and all litigation hold notices and subsequent 
documents (e.g. litigation hold letters, notices, emails, memoranda, and 
acknowledgment of litigation hold letters, notices, emails, memoranda by MPCA 
staff, etc.) related to the PolyMet Northmet project, and, in particular, all litigation 
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holds and subsequent documents related to the PolyMet NPDES Permit 
MN0071013. 

(Larson Decl. ¶ 7 & Ex. A).  

On December 17, 2019, MPCA responded to MCEA’s DPA Request. (See Larson Decl. ¶ 10 & 
Ex. B). MPCA’s response stated: “The above is what we have in response to your request.” (Id.) 
The response included a forwarded email from June 26, 2019 from Adonis Neblett to MPCA Staff. 
(Id.) The email also attached a copy of a litigation hold to Minnesota Information Technology 
dated November 27, 2019 indicating a litigation hold needed to be placed on data from Rebecca 
Flood, Ann Foss, Shannon Lotthammer, and John L. Stine. (See Larson Decl. ¶ 11 & Ex. C).  

B. FOIA Documents 

Relator WaterLegacy first sought EPA records, including notes, pertaining to meetings with 
MPCA regarding the PolyMet water pollution permit on March 27, 2018. (Declaration of Paula G. 
Maccabee (“Maccabee Decl.”) ¶ 3 (Dec. 27, 2019). WaterLegacy was initially denied a fee waiver 
for these records and advised in April 2018 that EPA’s search alone would cost from $6,500 to 
$10,000. (Id. ¶4). A July 2018 appeal from the fee waiver denial was granted by EPA on August 
14, 2019, but the records produced as a result included no EPA notes. (Id. ¶¶ 4-6). 

WaterLegacy filed a separate and specific FOIA request for EPA’s notes from the September 25 
and 26, 2018 meetings between EPA, MPCA and PolyMet on June 19, 2019. (Id. ¶ 7). EPA denied 
this FOIA request, and WaterLegacy appealed on October 18, 2019. (Id. ¶ 8). EPA initially lost 
track of the appeal, requiring its resubmission and request for expedited review. (Id.). On 
November 15, 2019, EPA granted WaterLegacy’s appeal in part, and on December 18, 2019, EPA 
informed WaterLegacy that EPA would release segregable responsive documents. (Id. ¶¶ 8-9). 
Those documents, including EPA notes of the September 2018 meetings, were downloaded on 
December 23, 2019 and copies were provided to Respondents’ counsel the next day. (Id. ¶ 9) 

C. Relators’ Exhibit List Submission 

On December 16, 2019, Relators submitted their Exhibit List to the Court, listing MCEA’s DPA 
request as Exhibit 760. (Larson Decl. ¶ 9) . Relators’ Exhibit List also listed exhibits documenting 
WaterLegacy’s efforts under the FOIA to secure EPA’s notes of the September 25 and 26, 2018 
meetings between EPA, MPCA, and PolyMet. (Maccabee Decl. ¶ 10). 

Relators’ Exhibit List included an email to EPA regarding upcoming September 2018 meetings, 
but meeting agenda attachments that document what information EPA received were inadvertently 
left off the Exhibit List. (Id. ¶ 12). Relators’ Exhibit List also did not include the response by the 
Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa (the “Band”) to a June 12, 2019 letter from Regional 
Administrator Cathy Stepp. (Id.), since this response only became relevant when MPCA listed Ms. 
Stepp’s letter as an exhibit. (Id.) Without the Band’s response, Ms. Stepp’s characterization of 
EPA’s release of PolyMet permit comments to the Band is incomplete. (Id. ¶ 13).  

II. ANALYSIS 

In the Amended Order Setting Evidentiary Hearing, the Court scheduled an Exhibit List deadline 
for December 9, 2019. (Am. Order ¶ 7). The Court provided that “[u]nlisted exhibits shall not be 
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admitted unless the court determines that good cause existed for failing to disclose the exhibit.” 
(Id. (emphasis omitted)). At the December 6, 2019 conference, this Court moved the Exhibit List 
deadline to December 16, 2019. (Conf. Tr. 35:1-10).  

The Court’s discussion at the conference clearly establishes that Relators have good cause to 
amend their Exhibit List to include MPCA’s response to MCEA’s November 14, 2019 DPA 
request and EPA’s response to WaterLegacy’s June 19, 2019 FOIA request. At the December 6, 
2019 conference, the Court specifically stated that good cause exist and post deadline use of a 
document justified, even if opposing counsel objected, where Relators had no control of a 
document in the possession of the government, sought to procure the document in a timely fashion, 
and received it for the first time after the December 16, 2019 deadline. (Conf. Tr. 36:14-25).1  

As explained above and in the attached declarations, the documents MCEA received in response 
to its DPA request and the documents WaterLegacy received in response to its FOIA request fall 
precisely into this exception the Court described. Relators would be prejudiced without the ability 
to use these documents at the hearing. (Larson Decl. ¶ 13; Maccabee Decl. ¶ 11). 

For the remaining documents, Relators meet the good cause standard for allowing such a slight 
modification to the pretrial scheduling order. See Cotroneo v. Pilney, 343 N.W.2d 645, 649 (Minn. 
1984) (stating that the degree to prejudice to the parties, the impact of the modification at the state 
of litigation and the degree of willfulness, bad faith or inexcusable neglect are the factors used to 
determine good cause to amend a scheduling order). Relators will suffer prejudice if the September 
25 and 26, 2018 agendas provided to EPA and the Band’s response to the letter from Regional 
Administrator Stepp were not allowed as exhibits because they are relevant and important to this 
matter. (Maccabee Decl. ¶¶ 12-13). Further, the Band’s response letter only became relevant after 
Relators reviewed MPCA’s exhibit list. (Id.)  

Respondents MPCA and PolyMet will suffer no prejudice from the use of these documents as 
hearing exhibits. The agenda documents provided to EPA and the Band’s response to Ms. Stepp’s 
letter were supplied to Respondents in discovery. Further, allowing Relators add a handful of 
documents to the Exhibit List will in  no way modify the litigation. Finally, Relators submit this 
request within two weeks after the Exhibit List deadline and in the middle of numerous deadlines 
and holidays. Relators have shown no willfulness, bad faith, or inexcusable neglect in requesting 
post-deadline use of these documents.  

For these reasons, Relators respectfully request this Court find Relators have shown good cause to 
add the documents provided in Exhibits A through F to Relators’ Exhibit List so that they may be 
used as hearing exhibits.     

[signature blocks on following page]  

 
 
1 Relators sent Counsel a meet-and-confer email on December 23, 2019, but received no response 
either objecting to or supporting Relators’ Informal Motion to Amend the Exhibit List. 
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Respectfully submitted, 
 

MASLON LLP 
 
 /s/ Evan A. Nelson     
WILLIAM Z. PENTELOVITCH (#0085078) 
MARGARET S. BROWNELL (#0307324) 
EVAN A. NELSON (#0398639) 
90 South Seventh Street 
3300 Wells Fargo Center 
Minneapolis, MN 55402-4140 
Phone: (612) 672-8200 
Email: bill.pentelovitch@maslon.com 
margo.brownell@maslon.com 
evan.nelson@maslon.com 
 
MINNESOTA CENTER FOR 
ENVIRONMENTAL ADVOCACY 
 
/s/ Elise L. Larson_____________________ 
ELISE L. LARSON (#0393069) 
KEVIN REUTHER (#0266255) 
1919 University Avenue West 
Saint Paul, MN 55105 
Phone: (651) 223-5969 
Email: elarson@mncenter.org 
kreuther@mncenter.org 
 
NILAN JOHNSON LEWIS PA 
 
 /s/ Daniel Q. Poretti     
DANIEL Q. PORETTI (#185152) 
MATTHEW C. MURPHY (#0391948) 
120 South Sixth Street, Suite 400 
Minneapolis, MN 55402-4501 
Phone: (612) 305-7500 
Email: dporetti@nilanjohnson.com 
mmurphy@nilanjohnson.com 
 
Attorneys for Relators Center for Biological 
Diversity, Friends of the Boundary Waters 
Wilderness, and Minnesota Center for 
Environmental Advocacy 

JUST CHANGE LAW OFFICES 
 
 /s/ Paula Maccabee     
PAULA G. MACCABEE (#0129550) 
1961 Selby Avenue 
Saint Paul, MN 55104 
Phone: (651) 646-8890 
Email: pmaccabee@justchangelaw.com 
 
Attorneys for Relator WaterLegacy 
 
 
 
 
FOND DU LAC BAND OF LAKE 
SUPERIOR CHIPPEWA 
 
/s/ Sean Copeland    
SEAN W. COPELAND (#0387142) 
1720 Big Lake Road 
Cloquet, MN 55720 
Phone: (218) 878-2607 
Email: seancopeland@fdlrez.com 
 
VANESSA L. RAY-HODGE (pro hac vice) 
500 Marquette Avenue NW, Suite 660 
Albuquerque, NM 87102 
Phone: (505) 247-0147 
Email: vrayhodge@abqsonosky.com 
 
MATTHEW L. MURDOCK (pro hac vice) 
1425 K Street N.W., Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Phone: (202) 682-0240 
Email: mmurdock@sonosky.com  
 
Attorneys for Relators Fond du Lac Band of 
Lake Superior Chippewa 
 

  
  

  
Enclosures 
 
cc: Counsel of Record (via Odyssey) 
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m1 Qgg‘mawm" Information request form
520 Lafayette Road North Records management
5L PaUI, MN 55155-4194 Doc Type: Information Request Form

Prior to submitting this form, please verifythat the information you are requesting is not already available through the following
Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) online link: https://www.pca.state.mn.us/environmentaI-data.

Use this form with Internet ExplorerWeb browser or Adobe Acrobat Reader to request information from the MPCA. If you have
questions, please contact the MPCA Records Management Intake/Triage staff at recordsmanaqementintaketriaqe.pca@state.mn.us or
call 651-757-2728 or 1-844-828-0942.

1. Please fill out one form for each Information Request. Up to 10 requests processed per day, per requestor.
2. To ensure you are using the most updated request form, please go to the MPCA website for every new request.
3. You will receive an email response with the name of your file manager once your request is assigned, and then again

when it is completed.

Requester information
(If a requester chooses not to give any identifying information, the MPCA Will provide him/her With contact information so that he/she Will be able to
check on the status ofhis/her request. However, if the agency file manager handling the request has questions about it but is unable to contact the
requester for clarication, this may result in a delay in processing the request.)

Date: 11/14/2019

*Requester name: Eric Lindberg *Phone number: (651) 287-4868

*Requester email address: elindberg@mncenter.org

*Organization name; Minnesota Center for Environmental Advocacy
*Organization or
requester billing address; 1919 University Ave W#515, St Paul, MN 55104

(Address, Street, City, State, Zip)

Site/Facility information
(If you are requesting information about a specic site or facility, all the fields marked With an asteriskw are required to be lled in before the form
Will submit. If no site/facility is associated With this request, then you may enter N/A. Please note that failure to include required information Will
delay your request andmay increase your cost.)

Previous site/
*Site/Facility name: NorthMet Pr0ject facility name; N/A

*Site address/location: 6500 County Road 666

*City: Hoyt Lakes *Zip code: 55750 *County: St. Louis

Program(s); WaterQuality

Agency Interest ID number: 226251 (Must also select one area ofinterestbelow)

*MPCA Preferred ID or Site lD from WIMN (e.g., leak #, permit #, haz waste #): MN0071013

Current public notice item: D Yes E No

*Area of interest (check one box only per request form)
D Air quality D Rules, Standards D Feedlots D Unpermitted Landfill
D Closed Landfill D Site Assessment D Hazardous waste D Voluntary Investigation and Cleanup (VIC)
D Contracts D Solid Waste D Leaks, tanks, spills D Wastewater
D Superfund D SSTS D Stormwater E Water Quality

Information requested - Describe the information that you need (be as specific as you can):
| request, pursuant to the MGDPA, Minn. Stat. s. 13.03 that the Department make available the following: any and all litigation hold notices and
subsequent documents (e.g. litigation hold letters, notices, emails, memoranda, and acknowledgment oflitigation hold letters, notices, emails,
memoranda by MPCA staff, etc.) related to the PolyMet Northmet project, and, in particular, all litigation holds and subsequent documents related to
the PolyMet NPDES Permit MN0071013.

lfthis request or any part of it is denied, please provide the specific authority for such a denial as required by Minn. Stat s. 13.03, subd. 3(f). lam
requesting access to these documents as they are kept by the Department and will determine after such review which, ifany, l would like copied. If
some ofthe documents are only kept electronically (e.g., emails), l am willing to review the electronic versions.

*I Yes -
| acknowledge and agree bysubmitting this Information request form that | may be

subject to costs as per the current costs schedule. (The costs schedule can be found on the
Estimate for copy services form. This form can be found on the MPCA Information Requests
website at https://www.pca.state.mn.us/about-mpca/information-requests.)
| also agree to pay all costs within 30 days of the invoice date.

Reset

https://www.pca.state.mn.us 0 651—296—6300 0 800—657—3864 0 Use your preferred relay service 0 Available in alternative formats
e—admin11—36 0 8/6/19 Page 1 ofl
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y Minncsula (‘cnk‘r for Eric Lindberg <e|indberg@mncenter.org>
lim 1rumncnlal .‘\Llw>cucy

PolyMet Legal Hold notice request
1 message

Richards, Leonard (MPCA) <|eonard.richards@state.mn.us> Tue, Dec 17, 2019 at 9:39 AM
To: Eric Lindberg <e|indberg@mncenter.org>

Hi Eric,

The above is what we have in response to your request.

Sincerely,

Lenny Richards

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)

520 Lafayette Road
|
St Paul, MN

|
55155

Voice (651) 757—2667

leonard.richards@state.mn.us

m‘ HIHNEETA PQLLUTIDN
CHTEDL AGEHE‘!

Ourmission is to protect and improve the environment and human health.

NOTICE: This email (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
2510-2521. This email may be condential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited.
Please reply backto the senderthat you have received this message in error, then delete it. Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Neblett, Adonis (MPCA)" <adonis.neblett@state.mn.us>
To: "#MPCA_AI| Staff-MPCA Only" <AllStaff—MPCAOnly.MPCA@state.mn.us>
Cc: "Courneya, Celeste (MPCA)" <celeste.courneya@state.mn.us>, "Malec, Chris (MPCA)" <chris.malec@state.mn.us>,
"Fredrickson, Leslie (MPCA)" <leslie.fredrickson@state.mn.us>, "Neblett, Adonis (MPCA)" <adonis.neblett@state.mn.us>
Bcc:
Date: Wed, 26 Jun 2019 01 :03:50 +0000
Subject: Poly Met Mining, |nc.-- Legal Hold

Legal Hold

Poly Met Mining, Inc.

RELATORS_0065952
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All staff:

The Office of Legislative Audits has informed Commissioner Bishop that it is initiating
a review to examine concerns related to the approval of the NPDES permit issued to
Poly Met Mining, lnc. (“PolyMet”) for its NorthMet Project. The MPCA has also
received a number of data requests seeking data related to the NPDES permit for
the NorthMet Project. ln order to properly assist with the review and respond to
these data requests, all MPCA employees must immediately preserve all agency
data associated with the NPDES permit for PolyMet’s NorthMet Project. This hold
encompasses all data from any agency program that are related to the company’s
NPDES permit and to the property located at 6500 County Road 666 in Hoyt Lakes,
Minnesota 55750 (with Tempo agency interest identification number 213111).

The preservation of data includes all documentation existing in both paper and
electronic form. This includes: calendar entries, databases, e-mails/attachments,
facsimiles, letters, maps, memoranda, meeting minutes, photographs, reports,
spreadsheets, telephone logs, voice mails, work processing documents, etc.,
whether stored on a C-drive, D-drive, H-drive, X-drive, camera, cell phone, compact
disc, digital versatile, laptop, microfiche, microfilm, mobile storage devices, OnBase,
Outlook, slide, video tape, voice mail, etc.

Staff members must not delete any related data from this moment fonNard. Data
should be preserved in their existing state. lfyou are in doubt as to whether certain
data should be preserved, retain these data.

lt is not necessary to print copies of data that are stored electronically, but it is
necessary to preserve such data.

lfyou have deleted PolyMet-related e-mails within the last 30 days, you must
recover them. If these e-mails are still contained in your "Deleted Items" folder,
retrieve them and place them back in your "lnbox" or in a folder within your "lnbox"
that you create to hold PolyMet-related e-mails. lfyour “Deleted Items” folder is
empty, you must recover your deleted e-mails and retrieve the ones related to the
Poly Met Mining, lnc. legal hold. To do this, click on “Deleted Items” in your Microsoft
Outlook account. Once in the “Deleted Items” folder, click on “Recover Deleted ltems

RELATORS_0065953
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from Server.” Doing this will recover the last thirty days of deleted e-mails. Retrieve
the Poly Met Mining, Inc. legal hold-related e-mails and store them in your “lnbox” or
in a folder within your “lnbox” that you create to hold these Poly Met Mining, Inc.
legal hold-related e-mails.

If you know of staff members who have or are likely to have documents and data
relevant to this matter, please provide their names to Chris Malec. Staff members
who are identified will receive further information regarding how to manage the data
related to this legal hold in a future communication.

lfyou have any questions or concerns regarding the preservation of these Poly Met
Mining, lnc.-related data, please contact the agency’s Records Management
supervisor, Celeste Courneya at 651-757-2197.

Thank you,

Adonis A. Neblett

General Counsel

NOTICE: This email (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521. This email may be
confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notied that any retention, dissemination,
distribution, or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply back to the sender that you have received this message in error,
then delete it. Thank you

3 attachments

E PENDING-Information Request Form - 11-1 9-201 9.pdf
104K

D Poly Met Mining, |nc.-- Legal Hold.em|
16K

E lggom .pdf
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y Minncsula (‘cnk‘r for Eric Lindberg <e|indberg@mncenter.org>
lim 1rumncnlal .‘\Llw>cucy

PolyMet Legal Hold notice request
1 message

Richards, Leonard (MPCA) <|eonard.richards@state.mn.us> Tue, Dec 17, 2019 at 9:39 AM
To: Eric Lindberg <e|indberg@mncenter.org>

Hi Eric,

The above is what we have in response to your request.

Sincerely,

Lenny Richards

Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA)

520 Lafayette Road
|
St Paul, MN

|
55155

Voice (651) 757—2667

leonard.richards@state.mn.us

m‘ HIHNEETA PQLLUTIDN
CHTEDL AGEHE‘!

Ourmission is to protect and improve the environment and human health.

NOTICE: This email (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C.
2510-2521. This email may be condential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are
hereby notified that any retention, dissemination, distribution, or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited.
Please reply backto the senderthat you have received this message in error, then delete it. Thank you.

---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: "Neblett, Adonis (MPCA)" <adonis.neblett@state.mn.us>
To: "#MPCA_AI| Staff-MPCA Only" <AllStaff—MPCAOnly.MPCA@state.mn.us>
Cc: "Courneya, Celeste (MPCA)" <celeste.courneya@state.mn.us>, "Malec, Chris (MPCA)" <chris.malec@state.mn.us>,
"Fredrickson, Leslie (MPCA)" <leslie.fredrickson@state.mn.us>, "Neblett, Adonis (MPCA)" <adonis.neblett@state.mn.us>
Bcc:
Date: Wed, 26 Jun 2019 01 :03:50 +0000
Subject: Poly Met Mining, |nc.-- Legal Hold

Legal Hold

Poly Met Mining, Inc.

RELATORS_0065952
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All staff:

The Office of Legislative Audits has informed Commissioner Bishop that it is initiating
a review to examine concerns related to the approval of the NPDES permit issued to
Poly Met Mining, lnc. (“PolyMet”) for its NorthMet Project. The MPCA has also
received a number of data requests seeking data related to the NPDES permit for
the NorthMet Project. ln order to properly assist with the review and respond to
these data requests, all MPCA employees must immediately preserve all agency
data associated with the NPDES permit for PolyMet’s NorthMet Project. This hold
encompasses all data from any agency program that are related to the company’s
NPDES permit and to the property located at 6500 County Road 666 in Hoyt Lakes,
Minnesota 55750 (with Tempo agency interest identification number 213111).

The preservation of data includes all documentation existing in both paper and
electronic form. This includes: calendar entries, databases, e-mails/attachments,
facsimiles, letters, maps, memoranda, meeting minutes, photographs, reports,
spreadsheets, telephone logs, voice mails, work processing documents, etc.,
whether stored on a C-drive, D-drive, H-drive, X-drive, camera, cell phone, compact
disc, digital versatile, laptop, microfiche, microfilm, mobile storage devices, OnBase,
Outlook, slide, video tape, voice mail, etc.

Staff members must not delete any related data from this moment fonNard. Data
should be preserved in their existing state. lfyou are in doubt as to whether certain
data should be preserved, retain these data.

lt is not necessary to print copies of data that are stored electronically, but it is
necessary to preserve such data.

lfyou have deleted PolyMet-related e-mails within the last 30 days, you must
recover them. If these e-mails are still contained in your "Deleted Items" folder,
retrieve them and place them back in your "lnbox" or in a folder within your "lnbox"
that you create to hold PolyMet-related e-mails. lfyour “Deleted Items” folder is
empty, you must recover your deleted e-mails and retrieve the ones related to the
Poly Met Mining, lnc. legal hold. To do this, click on “Deleted Items” in your Microsoft
Outlook account. Once in the “Deleted Items” folder, click on “Recover Deleted ltems
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from Server.” Doing this will recover the last thirty days of deleted e-mails. Retrieve
the Poly Met Mining, Inc. legal hold-related e-mails and store them in your “lnbox” or
in a folder within your “lnbox” that you create to hold these Poly Met Mining, Inc.
legal hold-related e-mails.

If you know of staff members who have or are likely to have documents and data
relevant to this matter, please provide their names to Chris Malec. Staff members
who are identified will receive further information regarding how to manage the data
related to this legal hold in a future communication.

lfyou have any questions or concerns regarding the preservation of these Poly Met
Mining, lnc.-related data, please contact the agency’s Records Management
supervisor, Celeste Courneya at 651-757-2197.

Thank you,

Adonis A. Neblett

General Counsel

NOTICE: This email (including attachments) is covered by the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. 2510-2521. This email may be
confidential and may be legally privileged. If you are not the intended recipient, you are hereby notied that any retention, dissemination,
distribution, or copying ofthis communication is strictly prohibited. Please reply back to the sender that you have received this message in error,
then delete it. Thank you

3 attachments

E PENDING-Information Request Form - 11-1 9-201 9.pdf
104K

D Poly Met Mining, |nc.-- Legal Hold.em|
16K

E lggom .pdf
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12/16/2019 SRSRequestDetails

m
General Information

Request Status: Completed (Successful)
ID: REQ000001082841
Title: Agency Data and Legal Request
Submit Date: 11/27/2019 3:11:59 PM

Actual Completion Date: 12/10/2019 12:03:06 PM

Requested By: Adonis Neblett

Requested For: Adonis Neblett

Company: Pollution Control Agency
Phone: 651 757-2791

Email: adonis.neblett@state.mn.us

Question Responses

What is the urgency of this request?: Low

ald!

(A) E-mail Box:
(B) Telecom (voicemail)):
(C) Telecom (call records):
(D) Access to a drive:
(E) Access to an e-mail box:
(F) E-mail legal hold: Yes

(G) Out of Ofce Message:
(H) Other Electronic Legal Hold: Yes
List what you would like preserved: computer drives

(I) Investigation:
(J) Ongoing Journaling:
(K) Implement or Remove an E-mail Retention
Policy:
(L) International Travel Notication:
(M) Mobile Device Records:
(X) Request for something else: Yes
Additional details that MNIT should know in order to We need to get a legal hold in place for data contained in the outlook accounts,
process this request: computer/hard-drives, and backups for the following 4 individuals: Rebecca Flood, Ann

Foss, Shannon Lotthammer, and John L. Stine. There may not be data for one or more of
these individuals in all data storage sources but if we have stored data for them we want
to preserve that. Andre Champagne has knowledge of the nature of this hold request
and the form of data storage.

I authorize MNIT to provide the above requested
data to a specic individual:
OnceMNIThasprovided the requested data. to an
authorized employee or the requested delegate of
the requesting agency, the requesting agency
assumes all responsibility for the data.

https:llmn-itservices.us.onbmc.com/arsys/forms/onbmc—s/SRS%3ARQD%3APrintPage/Default+Administrator+Viewl?cacheid=ac3e8735&format=htm| 1/1
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1ED S T49‘“ '33-

“mum’s v 7% UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCYM 3 REGION 5

e «9* 77 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD
40;“ maa CHICAGO, u. 50604-3590

REPLY TO THE ATTENTION OF

nEc 182mg WW
Ms: Paula Maccabee, Esq.
Water Legacy
1961 Selby Avenue;
Saint Paul, Minnesota. 55 1O4

Re: Freedom of Infomation Act Appeal N0. EPA-HQ-2020-00-0877 (Request Nos.
EPA-R5—2019-0‘06658)

DearMs. Maccabee;

Thi-‘S- letter resp‘ondsto your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request dated June 19, 2019.
You requested ‘om the U.Sf. Environmental Protection Agency notes from a specic set of
meetings on September 25, 2018 and September 26, 2018. The Agency identied 48 pages cf
responsive records and withheld the records in full pursuant to Exemption 5 of the FOIA, 5

U.S.C. § 552(b)(5) in a nal determination issued July 30, 2019. You administratively appealed
this decision, and the appeal was partially granted on November 15, 201 9. Since that time, the
Agency has rte-evaluated the 48 pages of responsive records and is producing some previously
withheld infonnation today as a partial grant/partial denial of your FOIA request.

The 38 pages ofnotes from the custodians KristaMcKim, Linda Holst, Kevin Pierard, and
Candice Bauer are being’produced. An additional 14 pages of notes from Attorney Adviser
Barbara Wester are Withheld in full pursuant to FOIA Exemption 5, the AttorneyWork Product
Privilege. These notes contain several pages of one or a few sentences each, that were combined
as an estimated ten pages ofmaterial in the original FOIA responSe.

I An itemized list of the'withheld records, along with the basis for Withholding and an estimate of
the volume ofwithheld. records, is provided in Enclosure B to this letter.

The Agency wouldike to provide sorne context for the records that are produced today. These»
are theipersonal notes ofvindividual staff. The staff taking these notes did so for their personal

. .use, and for that reason, some notes may be disorganized, unpolished, or otherwise reect that
.. the staffdidnot intend that the notes would be used by others, While. the. Agency does not
necessariily‘take'the positionthat these personal notes are subject to the FOIA, they are being
produced today in the interest of transparency.

EPA will be providingthe records responsive to your request through the FOIA Online system»
An index of the records we are releasing is included with this letter as Enclosure A. We are
unable to provide younwith other records, or portions of other records, responsive to your request
because we have determined that those records are exempt from mandatory diSCIosure under
EXempti‘ofnS of 5- U.‘S.C.;§§»5.52(b)(53. Exemption 5, 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(5), protects inter- or

RELATORS_0065956
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intra-agency documents that would not be available by law to a party in litigation with the
agency, which includes the attorney/client, attorney work product and deliberative process
privilege(s) recognized under common law. An itemized list of the withheld material, along with
the bases for withholding and an estimate of the volume ofwithheldmaterials, is provided, as
noted, in Enclosure B.

You will receive a “Final Disposition” email from the Region 5 FOIA Oice. An invoice will be
attached to the email if there are any applicable charges for search, review, and duplication of
responsive records. Ifno invoice is attached to the email, then no charge is applicable for
processing your request.

You can access the records responsive to your request by doing the following

Wait for the Final Disposititm email to arrive;
Go to https:l/foiaonline gov/foiaonline/action/public/search,
Enter the tracking number 1n the box next to “Keyword Search” and click Go;
A list of the records will come up. To access a record, click on the “+” under the Detail
column, then click on the Title.

ewwr

This letter concludes our response to your request. Youmay appeal this response by email at
hq.foia@epa.gov, or by mail to the National Freedom of Information Ofce, U.S. EPA, 1200
Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. (2822T), Washington, DC 20460. Only items mailed through the
United States Postal Service may be delivered to 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue. Ifyou are
submitting your appeal by hand delivery, courier service, or overnight delivery, youmust address
your correspondence to 1301 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Room 6416], Washington, DC 20001.
Your appeal must be inwriting, and itmust be received no later than 90 calendar days from the
date of this letter. The Agency will not consider appeals received after the 90—calendaI—day limit.
Appeals received after 5:00 pm EST will be considered received the next business day. The
appeal letter should include the FOIA tracking number listed above. For quickest possible
handling, the subject line ofyour email, the appeal letter, and its envelope, if applicable, should
be marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.” Additionally, you may seek assistance from
EPA’s FOIA Public Liaison at hq.foia@epa.gov or (202) 566-1667, or from the Ofce of
Government Information Services (OGIS). You may contact OGIS in any of the following ways:
by mail, Ofce of Government Information Services, National Archives and Records
Administration, Room 2510, 8610 Adelphi Road, College Park, MD 20740-6001; email,
ogis@nara.gov; telephone, (301) 837-1996 or (877) 684-6448; or fax, (301) 837-0348.

If you have questions regarding this response please contact Mark Ackerman, at (3 12) 353-4145
or ackerman.mark@,epa.gov; or Barbara Wester at (312) 353-85 14 or wester.barbara@epagov.

Sincerel

Acting Director, Water Division

- Enclosures

RELATORS_0065957
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Enclosure A
ULS. Envimmnenta‘] Protectimn Agency

FOIA N0. EPA~R§—201 9-006658

. EPA Region 5 is withholding 3 pages of notes from the. Septembcr 25, 201 8 and Septsmber
26, 20] 8 meetings from Krista McKim. Exemption 5, deliberative process is the: basis for
Wilholding.

-. EPA Region 5 is withholding. 10 pages 0f notes- from the September 25, 2.018 and

September 26, 201 8 meetings from Barbara Wester. Ex-emptien 5, deliberative process is
the basis for withholding.

'

. EPA Region 5 is withholding 8 pages of notes from the September 26, 2018 meeting from
Linda Holst. Exemption 5, deliberative process is the basis for withholdmg.

'

. EPA Region 5 is Withholding 7 pages of notes from the September 25: 2018 and September
26, 201 8 meetings from Kevin Pierard. Exemption 5, deliberative process is the basis for
wiiholding.

i EPA Region 5 is withholding 20 pages of notes from the September 25, 201 8 and
September 26, 201 8‘ meetings from Candice Bauer. Exemption 5, deliberative process is
the basis for withholdmg.

RELATORS_0065958
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heating m st paué with mpca
:eszaez Septernsgr 4:24 :L‘lE-f :1: AM

Recap of yes-Le rday

No movemem on either mpca or epa‘s part

M pca waEks through change:
Modied ”no discharge” fanguage, (change m no direct d‘rscharge.... j

Hr‘: v no discharge ta ground or Surface waters

Monitoring iocations — added bed rock monitoring weii at tb. Additionai 3w monitoring along

transpo corridor, Reiocatea‘ another monitoring weii.

Added Elmit for WET in permit. TU: 1.0, quarterly.

Mercury minimization pian added

Added language — construction as proposed in the oct 2017 apphcation, Certication from PE that

liner design meets spec. maintenance manuai for each control. (not submitted),

Submittal of as—builts.

See-page capture systems — maintain inward gradient. if ou‘IWBrd gradieni {Dund increase

monitoring} eliminate outward gradient. Need ro inuestiga‘re cauae. Get 7 days to reestablish

inward gradient.

Added language — prohibits addition of aluminum,

Some cases t reduced notification times

Adaptive managemen- r added language specied that any proposed adaptive management is

subject to review and approval. Any proposed- adaptive management is subiect to .,.perm”r'r mod

and PN,

Eq basins — mine site r constructed as industrialWW ponds, Porrds are part of performance

evaluations:

Existing and proposed monitoring network for HRF... evaluation deferred until the HRF is designed.

Added dissoived merciry monitoring at in and ei‘Fl to treatment system.

"o7 changed:
eiiowabie discharge (ow)

SdOGl — not necessary.“ Dilutions“ Sewage system effluent

Linda asks w’ny mpca didn‘t find rot left explains that based on pilot study and treatment that was

chosen Controiiing system tor suifate, means that other metais and things wooio go along with it. Asks

about reponer. M pea has reopener in rules,

Quick Notes Page 39
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jerai enfcrcaabity a?” The irmemaé mcnarmg location -- muse unserstans: that spa couidn’t put i1 m,
bait: according to mpca epa‘a‘lcitizan couid enforce any condition of a perrh. Case law Es mixed 0n mi;

t‘xscs seems to agree the? they could add narrat'w: Statemen" or; prohisition of discharge véetaimg wqa.

Rr’LarR makes pcms abouf cavaats in the piéto Stud-y reports fmm vendcrs sax/mg ma? pm Study
performance E5 HOT guaranteed in fUH 533E.

Kevin asks if mpca womd add more parameter for mtemai outfali “min-A

muent predicted to be higher thaw qu,
As
Co
Cu
Pb
Ni
Hardness
sulfate

Migration from mine pit question: monitoring. Annua report. Migration will be evaluated

Schedule: 3rd week in octoboer for C'mr to issue permil. Depands on properly transtr between cliffs
and polymer

Mpca is planning to send ppp arid rs by 3rd week in adobe-r Epa has 5 days to review per email
agreement, Jeff is concerned about whar e333 would semi if we send something. Already bringing up the
shortening or the 15 days.

Sum:
Prohibit violation of was
Wet limits
Reopener
Additional pa rameters operating limits
Specify on when mod needs to come in.

401 cert v foliowing same schedule - target of 3rd week in october

Adm provisions r intent is. to get permittee to adjust as they go along to prevent violations

Conger} ction stormwater. Has the narrative iirnit but no monitoring Question is when does 101 cer"
monitoring start Or do swo's inclooe monitoring.

isEvipca wiif looic into swp review pot-e ritial monitoring oriderthe svvrn arid-form‘s ’J cert1...;
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US EPA Region EfMPCA Meetmg genéa
Wednesday, September 26, 2818

Stam m 13:30am
MPCA St. Pam foice, Csmmésséaner’a Canéerence Ream {6“ aw}

1. introductéons

2. Discussien {NE}
$

$

$

9

8

Foiiow up from Tuesday meeting
0 Current status of issues
o Any new issues/further Clarification needed

Permit and factsheet revisions
o Generai overview

How to move forward on issues raised by EPA?

Process and timing
O NPDES/SDS permit
o 401 certification

Other

3. Next steps

4. Action items

Pianned Attendees:
US EPA R5
Linda Hoist
Kevin Pierard
Candice Bauer
Barbara Wester
Krista McKim
Mark Ackerman

MPCA
Shannon Letthammer
Jeff Smith
Jeff Udd
Richard Ciark
Stephanie Handeiand
Mike Schmidt

7
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US EPA Region 5/MPCA/PolyMet Meeting Agenda
Tuesday, September 25, 2018

12:30pm — 4:30pm
MPCA St. Paul Office, Room 100 (15‘ floor, behind reception desk)

1. Introductions

2. Purpose of the meeting
Common understanding of issues
Discuss/resolve concerns on permit

3. Background
General overview of where we are at in the permit process

4. Discussion
Treatment technology design and operation (PolyMet)

o How does it work
o Expected water quality at discharge

Limits development ancl monitoring (EPA, MPCA)
o Water quality and technology approach

Permit enforceability (EPA)
o General concerns

Decision making process and permit modification (EPA, MPCA)
o Adaptive management
o Process used for future changes

Permitting approach to legacy issues (MPCA, PolylVlet)
o How will this work?

Other (All)

5. Next steps

6. Action items

Planned Attendees:
US EPA R5
Kevin Pierard
Candice Bauer
Barbara Wester
Krista McKim
Mark Ackerman

MPCA
Jeff Smith
Jeff Udd
Richard Clark
Stephanie Handeland
Mike Schmidt
Scott Kyser
Brian Schweiss

PolyMet
Brad Moore
Christie Kearney
Dennis Donohue (Warner Norcross — counsel)
Don Richards (Barr)

EPA-R5—201 9-00288 1 _000021 9
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1. Introductions

US EPA Region 5/MPCA Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, September 26, 2018

8:00am — 11:30am
MPCA St. Paul Office, Commissioner’s Conference Room (6th floor)

2. Discussion (All)
o Follow up from Tuesday meeting

O

O

Current status of issues
Any new issues/further clarification needed

o Permit and factsheet revisions
O General overview

o How to move forward on issues raised by EPA?

o Process and timing
O

O

o Other

3. Nextsteps

4. Action items

Planned Attendees:
US EPA R5
Linda Holst
Kevin Pierard
Candice Bauer
Barbara Wester
Krista McKim
Mark Ackerman

NPDES/SDS permit
401 certification

MPCA
Shannon Lotthammer
Jeff Smith
Jeff Udd
Richard Clark
Stephanie Handeland
Mike Schmidt

EPA-R5—201 9-00288 1 _0000220
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1720 Big Lake Rd.
Cloquet, MN 55720
Phone (218) 879—4593
Fax (218) 879—4146

Chairman
Kevin R. Dupuis, Sr.

Secretary/Treasurer
Ferdinand Martineau, Jr.

Dist. I Representative
Wally J. Dupuis
Dist. II Representative
Bruce M. Savage

Dist. III Representative
Roger M. Smith, Sr.

Executive Director.
Tribal Programs
Miyah M. Danielson

Reservation Business Committee

June 18, 2019
Via E—Mail

Cathy Stepp
Regional Administrator
U.S. EPA, Region 5

77 West Jackson Blvd
Chicago, IL 60604-3590
stepp.cathy@epa.gov

Re: PolyMet Mining Inc. NorthMet Mine

Dear Regional Administrator Stepp:

The Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa (“Band”) is in receipt
of your June 12 letter responding to the Band’s May 15 in-person request for
documents related to EPA’s review of the National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (“NPDES”) permit issued for the NorthMet mining project.
The Band appreciates receiving the eight page “Enclosure” document with EPA
comments to the Public Notice Draft Permit Received January l7, 2018. Upon
review of the disclosure, the Band was disappointed to learn that the disclosure of
information EPA provided to it does not contain all of the relevant pages or copies
of documents that were provided to WaterLegacy. WaterLegacy received
additional information on June 12 as a result of pending litigation over a Freedom
of Information Act request.

Based on the documents EPA provided to WaterLegacy, which were
shared with the Band, it appears that EPA prepared and was ready to send written
comments t0 the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (“MPCA”) detailing its
concerns on the draft NPDES permit. Although your June 12 letter notes that
EPA staff are encouraged to work more collaboratively and speak face-to-face
with state ofcials, it is not clear why EPA did not send the written comments to
MPCA. The documents provided to WaterLegacy conrm that the comments
were in nal form and ready to send. Indeed, the handwritten note on the
transmittal letter provided to WaterLegacy states that the comments were read
word for word over the phone to MPCA. As such, the Band does not agree that
those documents were subject to any applicable privilege.

RELATORS_00641 81
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The Band is also concerned about the lack of transparency regarding the EPA’s
communications with MPCA and its unwillingness to publicly share its concerns related to the
NorthMet project throughout the permitting process. Based on recent news articles it also
appears that EPA staff developed a memorandum to the le dated December 18, 2018 which
documents how many of the issues raised by EPA were not resolved. See StarTribune Article
dated June 14, 2019 (attached). The Band hereby requests that memorandum be promptly
released to the Band. If EPA believes that the memorandum is privileged, we would appreciate a
detailed explanation as to EPA’S reasoning.

Thank you.

Sincerely,

Kevin R. Dupuis
Chairman

Fond du Lac Band of Lake Superior Chippewa

RELATORS_00641 82
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LOCAL

Federal watchdog opens inquiry into
EPA handling ofMinnesota PolyMet
pollution permit
Retired agency attorney calls permit process "unethical" and .

"bizarre."

By Jennifer Bjorhus (http://www.startribune.com/jennifer~bjorhus/34031274l) Star Tribune

JUNE 14. 2019 — 10:28PM

The Environmental Protection Agency Ofce of Inspector General has opened an
investigation into the agency’s handling of a crucial pollution permit for Minnesota’s
rst coppermine after a retired agency attorney raised questions about the episode.

The investigation ghttpg;[[wwwppa.govZOfce~in§pector-generalmotigon—hotline-
complaint-epa—review-polmet-mining—companys—national) was announced Iune 12, the
same day the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) released documents related to the
water quality permit requested by several parties, including the Minnesota-based
advocacy groupWaterLegacy and U.S. Rep. BettyMcCollum, D-Minn.

Release of the documents shows that written comments by EPA regulators, challenging
key parts of the permit, were never formally submitted for the public record and were
never sent to ofcials at the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA). Instead, the
comments were read to MPCA staff over the telephone last spring, a practice that the
retired EPA attorney described as “bizarre.”

The Star Tribune has also requested the documents, but the EPA hasn’t yet provided
them.

The documents relate to a crucial state water quality permit issued to PolyMet Mining,
a Toronto-based minerals rm that wants to build a $1 billion copper—nickel mine in
northeast Minnesota. After years of review, PolyMet cleared most ofMinnesota’s
regulatory hurdles in late 2018. The newly released documents include seven pages of
detailed criticism by EPA Region 5 staff in Chicago, which oversees Minnesota’s
enforcement of federal pollution laws, outlining deciencies in the permit that the
MPCA issued to PolyMet last December. It is the rst time the EPA’s ofcial comments
on the permit, whichwill regulate dangerous pollutants in efuent from the mine, have
been made public.

Thewritten comments note that the permit would “authorize discharges that would
exceed Minnesota's federally-approved human health and/or aquatic life water quality
standards for mercury, copper, arsenic, cadmium, and zinc.” In one core passage, they
said the permit lacked specic efuent limits, known asWQBELS, which are numeric
limits on how much of a pollutant can be in the efuent pumped out a discharge pipe.

A retired EPA attorney from Boston, Jeffry Fowley, learned of the phoned—in comments
from condential sources in Ianuary and led a complaintwith the EPA’s Ofce of
Inspector General.

The sources told him EPA leadership in Region 5 were suppressing staff comments.
Fowley has called it “serious improper conduct” and “unethical.”

“In allmy years of experience, I have never heard of a situation where EPA personnel
have read written cements on a permit to state personnel over the phone,” Fowley
said in a sworn declaration led with the Minnesota Court ofAppeals.

MPCA ofcials told the Star Tribune there was nothing unusual about their exchange
with the EPA, and that they did incorporatemany of the agency’s concerns into the nal

permit for PolyMet.

http://www.startribune.corn/federal-watchdog—opens-inquiry—int...

ANTHONY SOUFFLE i STAR TRIBUNE

The Polymet railings ponds could be seen over
a small berm.

6/18/19,9214AM
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In an interview Friday, Fowley said he and Minnesota’s Fond du Lac Band of Lake
Superior Chippewa, which also led a complaint, were pleased with the Inspector
General’s decision.

“I think the fact that they’re taking up this one indicates they think there is something
seriously wrong,” Fowley said.

McCollum, who waged a monthslong public battle to obtain the EPA documents, had
only brief comments. In a statement to the Star Tribune she said her role was to “ensure
transparency.”

“Now the courts and the public have the information needed to determine whether the
nal permit adequately addresses themany concerns raised by the EPA,” said
McColium, who leads a House subcommittee that oversees the EPA.

Differing documents

In a letter to McCollum with the documents, EPA Acting Associate Administrator
Joseph Brazauskas said it’s common practice for complex permitting decisions to be

handled verbally rather than in writing.

“EPA Region 5 Administrator Cathy Stepp has specically encouraged EPA staff to work
more collaboratively and speak ‘faceto—face’ with state ofcials,” Brazauskas wrote.

Brazauskas also said the EPA hadn’t planned to release thewritten comments because it
considers them private under the “deliberative process privilege" exemption to the
federal Freedom of Information Act.

However, he said, the agency had given the comments voluntarily to the Fond du Lac
tribe, so it could no longer withhold them.

The EPA’s written comments were also sent to WaterLegacy, an advocacy group in St.
Paul, and the Fond du Lac Band, whose land is downstream from PolyMet’s proposed
mine near Babbitt.

The parties together have challenged the water permit over its lack of stringent, federally
enforceable limits on nearly two dozen pollutants regulated by the Clean Water Act.

The documents received byWaterLegacy, however, differ slightly from those sent to
McCollum; they include a separate letter from Kevin Pierard, a senior ofcial in the
EPA’s Chicago ofce, to Jeff Udd, theMPCA’s director ofmetallic mining, which
underscores the fact that the EPA’s concerns were conveyed by phone, not in writing.

Many sections in this copy of the written comments were underlined and numbered;
across the top Pierard wrote by hand that the underlined sectionswere “conveyed
verbally” to theMPCA on April 5, 2018, and lists theMPCA staff on the phone call.

The phone conversation occurred several weeks after the public comment period on
PolyMet’s draft permit closed in March 2018, meaning that the EPA—written criticisms
were never entered in the public record.

The EPA’s criticisms should have been public from the start, saidWaterLegacy lawyer
PaulaMaccabee.

“They are some of the strongest comments l’ve ever seen,” she said. “It’s like one of the
most important documents in this entire case, and it’s not in the administrative record."

‘Rigorous’ review

MPCA ofcials and formerMPCA Commissioner Iohn Linc Stine said nothing improper
occurred in the episode and that the nal PolyMet permit did reect some of the EPA
comments.

In an interview, Stine said nothing requires the EPA to submit written comments during
the public comment period. He also said that the concerns the EPA read over the
telephonewere similar to comments other stakeholders had tiled previously.

http://wwwstartribunecom/federal~watchdog-opens—inquiry-int...

6/18/l9,9:l4AM
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“It didn’t strike me that there was anything that was plowing new ground,” he said.

In a statement, MPCA spokesman Darin Broton described the PolyMet permit process
as “rigorous” and said the agency discussed technical issues with the EPA frequently

“Based on those conversations, as well as other comments received during the ofcial
comment period, theMPCA made substantive changes to the draft permit, including
additional limits for arsenic, cobalt, lead, nickel and mercury; and new language was
added that clearly states that the discharge must not violate water quality standards,”
Breton said. “That’s why the EPA did not object to theMPCA’s nal permit."

SeveralMPCA staffmembers have led sworn statements as part of an appeal led by
WaterLegacy, making similar arguments.

FormerMPCA staff attorney Michael Schmidt said in his declaration that no one tried
to conceal anything. They noted how quickly the EPA staff read the comments on the
phone that day, making note-taking difcult.

In an interview Friday, Fowley, the former EPA attorney, accused both the EPA and the
MPCA of a “coverup.” He said condential sources told him that the EPA’s Region 5

staffwere so frustrated about their unheeded concerns that they led a memo Dec. 18 —

just before the permit was issued —~ documenting the issues that had not been resolved.
Fowley said the memo contained sufficient information to justify an EPA objection to
the permit.

Fowley characterized PolyMet’s permit as wealg and “an end run around the
requirements of the CleanWater Act."

“It’s kind of like if instead of speed limits they told people not to drive too fast,” Fowley
said. “I’ve never seen this situation before.”

Jennifer Bjorhus is a reporter covering the environment for the Star Tribune. She was a business
reporter for much of her career but in recent years focused on criminal justice issues. including police
use of force and responses to sexual assault.

jennifer.bjorhus@startribune.com 612673-4683 jbjurhus

http://wwwstartribune.com/fcderal-Watehdog~opens~inquiry—int . ..
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